Oxygen is one of the most critical components of life. Nature has taken billions of years to develop optimal atmospheric oxygen concentrations for human life, evolving from very low, peaking at 30% before reaching 20.95%. There is now increased understanding of the potential toxicity of both too much and too little oxygen, especially for preterm and asphyxiated infants and of the potential and lifelong impact of oxygen exposure, even for a few minutes after birth. In this review, we discuss the contribution of knowledge gleaned from basic science studies and their implication in the care and outcomes of the human infant within the first few minutes of life and afterwards. We emphasize current knowledge gaps and research that is needed to answer a problem that has taken Nature a considerably longer time to resolve.
INTRODUCTION
Today, one-fifth (20.95%) of the Earth's atmosphere consists of oxygen, but this has not always been so. During the Great Oxygenation Event (GOE) approximately 2.3 billion years ago, a rapid increase from low atmospheric oxygen occurred, resulting in oxygen levels that at some stage were probably as high as 30% (Fig. 1 ). This phenomenon most likely explained the great size of organisms from that era where fossils of insects with wingspans as large as 2 m have been found. 1, 2 Life, however, evolved within an oxygen-poor atmosphere before the GOE. Oxygen was primarily produced by photosynthesis as a waste product by prokaryotic (and later, eukaryotic) organisms 3.5 billion years ago and by oceanic cyanobacteria a billion years after this. [3] [4] [5] Primitive bacteria then merged with eukaryotes and became organelles (chloroplasts and mitochondria, respectively), which provided cells with energy. These organelles eventually lost their ability to live independently outside cells, in a process called endosymbiosis. Photosynthesis by cyanobacteria soon led to the eventual accumulation of atmospheric oxygen, which oxidized methane, a strong greenhouse gas, to carbon dioxide and water which then reduced the greenhouse effect with subsequent planetary cooling. [6] [7] [8] Higher atmospheric oxygen levels not only cooled the planet but also provided biological diversification. 9 Achieving the perfect balance between protection and lethality is a delicate process. It has taken Nature billions of years to reach the present (and probably) optimal atmospheric oxygen levels for human life, and, therefore, it is perhaps understandable that neonatology and modern medicine have not had the time to catch up with this need, especially in the case of preterm and asphyxiated newborn infants, who are physiologically unstable and who only a few decades ago were at extremely high chance of death.
In 1954, Gerschman et al. 10 described what had been known by Nature for billions of years: that injury from irradiation and oxygen is both mediated via the same mechanisms (free radicals) and that protection is conferred also by identical means. This led to a better understanding of how humans, especially newborn infants, are injured by oxygen. In the 1980s, a new dimension in the understanding of the ill effects of oxygen was established, where it was shown that oxidative stress was caused not only by hyperoxia but also by factors related to oxidative defense, including inflammation. [11] [12] [13] This contributed to a renewed interest in oxygen management of newborn infants. Valuable observational studies regarding associations between adverse clinical sequel and oxygenation, particularly in premature infants, were published around the turn of the century. [14] [15] [16] It also rapidly became clear that randomized controlled trials (RCTs) were needed to find the right balance between too much and too little oxygen. [17] [18] [19] In the 1990s, the first delivery room studies showed that term or near-term infants could be given respiratory support with air as well as oxygen. 20, 21 This practice was found to be associated with a 30% decrease in the risk of early death 22 and led to major changes in recommendations for oxygen delivery at birth. [23] [24] [25] Similar studies were then conducted in premature infants with pulmonary immaturity [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] with parallel examination of the impact of hyperoxia and oxidative stress in non-human subjects. [37] [38] [39] [40] Currently, we know that evidence is still lacking regarding the optimum amount of oxygenation required for newborn infants, especially those who are premature or asphyxiated, who may need supplemental oxygen but at the same time are poorly equipped to deal with oxidative stress. We recognize that sufficiently large, well-designed RCTs are required to answer the question of best oxygen strategies in newborn infants. There is a need to incorporate individualized medicine into the equation, to recognize that oxygen exposure could create long-lasting and even inter-generational epigenetic changes. There has been a frantic exchange of information between experimental and preclinical studies with human application and today we know more about how genes and pathways are affected by hypoxia as well as hyperoxia. These studies now lead to one major question: can basic science studies contribute to improving our practice of providing best oxygenation for newborn infants and can we ever reach a satisfactory understanding of this very important process?
OXYGEN TOXICITY
Oxygen was discovered independently by Carl Wilhelm Scheele in 1772 and by Joseph Priestley in 1774. The name oxygene (acid former) was coined by Antoine Lavoisier in 1777, but it seemed clear that the Polish alchemist, Michael Sendivogius, had already described the element as arial nitrate from as early as 1604. 1 Priestly quickly realized the toxicity of oxygen. Di-oxygen has four unpaired electrons in its outer shell that spin in opposite directions giving O 2 its paramagnetic and reactive properties, slowing the establishment of covalent bonds.
Oxygen's role in energy metabolism is to be an electron acceptor in the respiratory chain. By accepting four electrons, oxygen is reduced to water, but a small part of the oxygen requires not one but four steps for this process to be complete. Each intermediate step occurs within the mitochondria and generates reactive oxygen species (ROS), including superoxide radical (O 2 − ), hydrogen peroxide (H 2 O 2 ), and the hydroxyl radical (OH). Superoxide and hydroxyl radicals are free radicals and therefore highly toxic and have the capacity to destroy cell membranes by lipid peroxidation, structural and enzymatic proteins, and DNA oxidation. Free radicals may interfere with protein folding and unfolding leading to abnormal function or structure. 41 In the presence of transition metals (copper, iron, zinc, manganese, selenium), the reactivity of oxygen to capture electrons from other molecules gets enormously enhanced. The Haber-Weiss reaction for instance generates hydroxyl radicals from hydrogen peroxide and superoxide. The reaction is slow but is catalyzed by iron. 41 Hydrogen peroxide is, however, not a free radical and acts as a signaling molecule essential for cell cross-talk (e.g., regulating blood flow within the ductus arteriosus and the pulmonary circulation). [42] [43] [44] There are several reasons that newborn infants, especially those born preterm, are at risk of oxidative stress. First, relative oxidative stress is generally high within the first weeks of birth after transitioning from the low oxygen environment of the uterus to air. Sick newborns may need supplemental oxygen if there is respiratory insufficiency. The addition of asphyxia as well as free iron increases the risk of oxidative stress as described above. 45, 46 Most importantly, preterm infants do not have sufficient antioxidant defense, either de novo or passively acquired from the mother, until the third trimester, which increases susceptibility to oxidative stress. 47, 48 Current lung protective strategies, such as antenatal steroids, only have minor influence on the maturation of the antioxidant defense system. 49 
OXYGEN SENSING
The carotid bodies. Precise co-ordination of oxygen supply with demand is essential to meet the needs of metabolism. In the 1920s, the carotid bodies, located at the bifurcation of the common carotid artery, were identified as the organs responsible for the sensing of arterial blood oxygen levels. 50 Hypoxemia induces stimulation of breathing due to a chemosensory reflex arising from the carotid body. This process is fast (<1 s) and is assumed to involve change to existing proteins rather than de novo synthesis. Hypoxic sensing appears to utilize two gaseous messengers: carbon monoxide (CO) and hydrogen sulfide (H 2 S). CO is generated by heme oxygenase 2, which is constitutively expressed in a number of tissues as the brain and the carotid body and suppresses carotid body sensory activity. 50 ,51 H 2 S varies inversely with the oxygenation status of the carotid body such that hypoxia causes a rise in intracellular H 2 S. 52 H 2 S may have several actions but also inhibits Ca 2+ -activated K + channel conductance within the glomus cells of the carotid body, consequently inhibiting excitatory neurotransmitter release and preventing stimulation of afferent nerve endings (which would increase activity of the carotid sinus nerve). 53 Hypoxia-inducible factor. Many different molecular mechanisms are utilized to maintain oxygen homeostasis. One of the most important ones is hypoxia-inducible factor (HIF), the master regulator of oxygen Fig. 1 The great oxygenation event and endosymbiosis. The presence of low oxygen levels and greenhouse gases such as methane (CH 4 ) increased planetary heat. Photosynthesis led to increasing oxygen levels following the "great oxygenation event" 2.3 billion years ago. Increased oxygen led to removal of methane, reduction of greenhouse gases and planetary cooling. Irradiation and oxidative stress both lead to free radical formation. Primitive cells engulfed aerobic bacteria and cyanobacteria leading to the formation of the "modern" eukaryotic cell with mitochondria and chloroplasts by a mechanism called endosymbiosis (see text for details) homeostasis at the transcriptional level (Fig. 2) . Today it is known that more than 2500 target genes are activated by HIF. [54] [55] [56] Within any given cell, HIF activates promoters in the region of hypoxiaresponsive elements (HREs) and increases the expression of hundreds of messenger RNAs and decreases the expression of a similar number. These molecular mechanisms lead to either an increase in oxygen delivery or a decrease in oxygen consumption. Under normoxic conditions, HIF-1α is rapidly degraded by hydroxylation of a family of prolyl-4-hydroxylase (PHD) enzymes. The hydroxylated prolines are then recognized by the Von Hippel-Lindau/ E3 ubiquitin ligase complex, which targets HIF-1α for proteasomal degradation. This system is sensitive to oxygen. Following as little as 5 min of reoxygenation, most stabilized HIF-1α is degraded. During oxygen deprivation, mitochondria increase their production of ROS. Serving as signaling molecules these ROS then inhibit hydroxylation of HIF-1α, preventing proteasomal degradation. [55] [56] [57] HIF regulates erythropoiesis by activating transcription of erythropoietin. 58 Other examples of HIF-induced action are regulation of angiogenesis via HIF-dependent production of angiogenic cytokines and growth factors such as vascular endothelial growth factor as well as regulation of angiopoietins, placental growth factor, and platelet-derived growth factor B. These responses are slow, occurring over days to weeks. In contrast, responses designed to reduce oxygen consumption are rapid: occurring over hours to days, mediated through the switch from oxidative to glycolytic metabolism. HIF-1 controls expression of multiple genes that mediate this metabolic switch via several mechanisms. One is gene activation of the LDHA gene encoding lactate dehydrogenase, which converts pyruvate to lactate. HIF-1 also mediates an increased efficiency of electron transfer, and processes that trigger mitochondrial autophagy in this way reducing cellular oxidation of both glucose and fatty acids. 59 A fundamental physiological response to hypoxia is cell cycle arrest, which necessitates HIF-1α. 60 Cyclin-dependent kinase 2 (CDK2), active in the cell cycle from late G 1 through S phase and G 2 binds to HIF-1α and triggers lysosomal degradation. CDK1, active from late G 2 through M phase, binds to HIF-1α and protects it from lysosomal degradation, thus controlling HIF-1α's (with HIF-1β) role to mediate adaptive responses to hypoxia. HIF-1 therefore increases erythropoiesis, enhances breathing, glucose uptake, promotes angiogenesis, reduces mitochondrial oxygen consumption, and induces cell cycle arrest (Fig. 2 ).
NEWBORN EXPERIMENTAL OXYGEN STUDIES
A number of newborn animal models have been employed to study effects of oxygenation of different organs.
Inflammation and DNA damage. Reoxygenation with hyperoxia (60 or 100% O 2 ) not only induces inflammation in the lungs but also in the brain and probably in other organs as well. 61, 62 Even a brief (minutes) hyperoxic exposure immediately after birth has been epidemiologically linked to conditions associated with inflammation and DNA damage, such as childhood malignancies. 63, 64 It is therefore of interest that hyperoxic resuscitation in both newborn piglets and mice increases the level of 8-oxoguanine in tissues and urine, indicating oxidation of guanine into this mutagenic base lesion, 65, 66 which in turn suggests that oxygen may be a mutagen. Furthermore, it has been demonstrated that base repair mechanisms are affected by hyperoxic reoxygenation, and if protective DNA glycosylases are knocked out, DNA injury increases. The DNA glycosylase Neil 3 is important for removal of oxidative base lesions on single-stranded DNA, cellular-dependent cellular responses to hypoxia-ischemia in the Fig. 2 The role of hypoxia-inducible factor (HIF) in normal lung development-alveologenesis and angiogenesis. During fetal period, relative low levels of oxygen promote lung development. Following preterm delivery, "normoxia" or hyperoxia can lead to degradation of HIF, poor alveolarization and vascular pruning. ROS: reactive oxygen species, HRE: hypoxia-responsive element, PHD: prolyl-4-hydroxylase enzyme, VEGF: vascular endothelial growth factor, BPD: bronchopulmonary dysplasia. Please see text for details perinatal mouse brain, and maintenance of microglia number. Profound neuropathology was found in Neil 3-knockout mice characterized by a reduced number of microglia and loss of proliferating neuronal progenitors in the striatum after hypoxia-ischemia. In vitro expansion of Neil 3-deficient neural stem/progenitor cells revealed an inability to augment neurogenesis and a reduced capacity to repair for oxidative base lesions in single-stranded DNA. 67 Metabolomics. Metabolomic studies suggest that resuscitation with air from a metabolic viewpoint is more optimal than resuscitation with either 18% or 100% oxygen. Hypoxia leads to elevation of Krebs' cycle intermediates, such as α-ketoglutarate, succinate, and fumarate. 68 However, these intermediates decrease more slowly after resuscitation with 100% oxygen, suggesting that hyperoxia leads to mitochondrial dysfunction. Different FiO 2 may also impact of metabolic recovery. In a piglet model of asphyxia, Fanos et al. 69 showed with nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy that resuscitation with 18% oxygen led to carbohydrate exhaustion, while using supraphysiologic (40% or 100%) oxygen led to the generation of free radicals and activation of scavenging systems. This suggested that 21% oxygen could lead to best physiologic recovery after hypoxemia.
Furthermore, succinate, considered a highly relevant marker of mitochondrial dysfunction due to its ability to regulate electron flow across the electron respiratory chain, 70, 71 creates the socalled reverse electron transport from Complex-II to Complex-I, which generates a many-fold increased production of ROS compared to the conventional forward electron transport from Complex-I to Complex-II. 70 Therapeutic hypothermia in asphyxiated babies after reoxygenation, for example, favors normalization of energy metabolites such as pyruvate and Krebs' cycle components, particularly succinate. Several studies and a recent review have now outlined the molecular and metabolomics changes associated with asphyxia and resuscitation with various concentrations of oxygen.
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Gene regulation and epigenetic changes. Gene regulation in different organs of newborn animal models after brief hyperoxia at resuscitation and after long-term oxygen exposure has been studied. 76 Several hundred genes were changed within the lungs of newborn mice reoxygenated with 60% or 100% oxygen (hyperoxia) when compared to air. 77 HIF-1-responsive genes and pathways related to cell cycling and nucleotide excision repair are up-regulated with involvement of the mammalian target of rapamycin signaling pathway, including genes related to growth (VegfC, Pgf) and signal transduction. This pathway plays a crucial role in the regulation of cell proliferation, survival, and energy metabolism in response to stress. An indication of DNA-damage response includes the up-regulation of nucleotide excision repair mechanisms after hyperoxic (60% O 2 ) reoxygenation. Conversely, DNA polymerase is down-regulated by hyperoxia, leading to reduction of DNA replication 78 and hyperoxic reoxygenation induces a stronger brain inflammatory gene response than reoxygenation with air. 79 Chen et al. 80 studied epigenetic changes in the lungs of newborn rats breathing either air or 85% O 2 from day 1 to 14. On day 14, rats exposed to hyperoxia had significantly lower body and lung weights than rats breathing air. Hyperoxia also induced alveolar arrest. In total, four DNA methylated genes associated with hyperoxia-induced inhibition of alveolarization were found, including a growth factor receptor-bound protein involved in signal transduction and cell communication and a β1-integrin that links cytoskeleton to the extracellular environment, acting as adhesion receptors, signaling receptors, and mechanoreceptors to regulate cell growth, migration, and differentiation. β1-Integrin is also required for lung branching morphogenesis and alveolarization. At 4 weeks of age, the lungs of mice exposed to hyperoxia for 14 days were changed, suggesting an overall DNAhypermethylation effect of hyperoxia. 81 The hypermethylated genes, including Tgfbr1, Crebbp, and Creb1, play central roles in the tumor growth factor-β (TGF-β) signaling pathway and cell cycle regulation. They also had a statistically significant enrichment of five pathways, particularly of the TGF-β signaling pathway, that is involved in the inhibition of branching morphogenesis in embryonic lung development. 82 Whether these findings are clinically pertinent are uncertain. In preterm infants, apnea leads to the major clinical problem of intermittent hypoxia (IH), when carotid body chemo-reflexes and catecholamine secretion from adrenal medullary chromaffin cells are important for maintenance of cardio-respiratory homeostasis. The effects of neonatal IH may persist into adulthood by triggering epigenetic mechanisms involving DNA hypermethylation, which in turn contribute to long-lasting increase in ROS levels. Adults born preterm exhibit a higher incidence of sleep-disordered breathing and hypertension that is associated with elevated oxidative stress, decreased expression of genes encoding antioxidant enzymes, and increased expression of pro-oxidant enzymes. DNA hypermethylation of a single CpG nucleoside has the capacity to alter expression of manganese superoxide dismutase 2 (mitochondrial SOD) and DNA-hypomethylating agents such as decitabine prevents oxidative stress, enhances hypoxic sensitivity, and reduces autonomic dysfunction. The use of DNA-hypomethylating agents might offer a novel therapeutic intervention to decrease long-term cardio-respiratory morbidity caused by neonatal IH. 83, 84 Overall, these studies indicate that long-term hyperoxic exposure leads to DNA methylation of genes that are related to lung growth and development including lung morphogenesis, branching, and alveolarization that are typical features of bronchopulmonary dysplasia. Epigenetic silencing may therefore potentially contribute to pathogenesis and lifelong consequence of bronchopulmonary dysplasia and other aspects of hyperoxia. Fig. 3 summarizes some of the relevant mechanisms and pathways for newborn hyperoxic exposure.
HUMAN DATA
In the delivery room: term infants. Pure oxygen has been integral to the delivery room support of newborn infants for 200 years, 85 but in 1998 the World Health Organization (WHO) recommended that air (FiO 2 0.21) could be used instead of pure oxygen (FiO 2 1.0) for basic newborn resuscitation. 86 In 2010, the International Liaison Committee on Resuscitation (ILCOR) followed up with a similar recommendation for term or near-term infants based on clinical data acquired over the previous decade, suggesting that pure oxygen resuscitation could lead to unfavorable outcomes, including increased time to first breath and mortality, when compared to the use of air. 24, 25 These recommendations were supported by human and animal data showing that even a brief exposure of pure oxygen in the delivery room could trigger long-term inflammation and oxidative stress that could last for weeks. 40, [87] [88] [89] [90] This, however, does not mean that supplemental oxygen should never be used. The first studies conducted in the 1990s used pure oxygen to supplement air in infants that did not respond to resuscitative efforts within 90 s of life. 20, 21 Oxygen levels were not titrated as per today's practice 24, 25 because "normative" data from spontaneously breathing term infants were not obtained until the next decade. Such data showed that preductal peripheral capillary oxygen saturation (SpO 2 ) increased only gradually over 10 min of life 91, 92 and that using 100% oxygen for respiratory support led to a more rapid increase in SpO 2 than was observed during normal transition of the healthy infant. 30, 93 Despite this, the optimum evolution of SpO 2 following a pathological birth such as birth asphyxia or preterm delivery is unknown and could be very different to that of normal, full-term and healthy infants.
There are few data regarding optimal oxygenation immediately after completion of active resuscitation for pathological conditions such as hypoxic encephalopathy. Klinger et al. 94 showed that the combination of hyperoxia and hypocapnia in the first hours after birth is especially detrimental for long-term outcome. In an observational study, Kapadia et al. 95 observed a fourfold increased risk of moderate to severe hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy within infants having a very high admission partial pressure of oxygen (PaO 2 ) (>231 mmHg, 30.8 kPa) compared to those with PaO 2 within physiological norms (<114 mmHg, 15.2 kPa) PaO 2 .
In the delivery room: preterm infants. The case for preterm infants is more ambiguous (Fig. 4) . Currently, data from 11 published studies [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] for babies <32 weeks gestation who were resuscitated with either initial FiO 2 ≤0.3 or ≥0.6 and titrated to varying SpO 2 targets in the first 10 min of life suggest that there is little benefit/ risk to using different levels of initial FiO 2 . However, it must be recognized that these studies were planned and mostly completed prior to the availability of evidence for normal physiological SpO 2 changes seen in healthy full-term infants. 91, 92 Indeed, none were designed to examine the impact of SpO 2 targeting on infant outcomes and none were powered sufficiently to examine either short-term or long-term outcomes including death and bronchopulmonary dysplasia (BPD).
Nevertheless, a recent meta-analysis of these studies 96 showed no difference in major outcomes, including death and morbidities such as BPD, regardless of initial FiO 2 , even though it was noted that none of these studies examined the most commonly used Fig. 3 Summary of some pathways and mechanisms relevant for newborn hyperoxic exposure. Adapted from Bhandari. 122 Please 97 continued to emphasize the uncertainty of this practice, finding that only one study showed an increased mortality rate in infants <28 weeks gestation resuscitated with lower (0.21) vs. higher (1.0) initial FiO 2 , 31 but other factors may play a part in infant outcome, including SpO 2 . Oei et al. 98 showed that regardless of initial FiO 2 , infants that did not reach SpO 2 80% by 5 min of age were at significantly increased risk of bradycardia, intraventricular hemorrhage (IVH), and death. Whether these infants were unable to reach target SpO 2 due to inherent clinical instability or whether they were given less oxygen than required is uncertain.
Most clinicians will now use lower amounts of oxygen (FiO 2 ≤ 0.4) to initiate preterm infant resuscitation 99 despite lack of evidence for both short-term and long-term outcomes. The lack of evidence is reflected in the astoundingly wide variations in clinical practice guidelines for oxygen use around the world, where SpO 2 recommendations can vary by as much as 25%. 100 Certainly, due to the widespread implementation of low oxygenation resuscitation within the last decade, sufficiently powered studies to determine the impact of both starting FiO 2 and recommended FiO 2 targets of preterm infants are needed.
The case of biological uncertainty in preterm infants. There is underlying pathophysiological evidence that hyperoxic resuscitation may cause as much biochemical derangement in preterm infants as hypoxia but whether this leads to clinical morbidity and mortality is unclear. For example, Vento et al. 27 found that using higher FiO 2 (0.9) to initiate preterm infant (≤28 weeks' gestation) resuscitation significantly increased urinary 8-oxo-dihydroguanosine, isoprostanes, and isofurans, suggesting oxidative damage to cell components, when compared to resuscitation with FiO 2 0.3, but whether this leads to clinically relevant outcomes is again unclear. 27 Consideration must also be given to the potential longterm, including epigenetic, consequences of preterm oxygen exposure. As mentioned, hyperoxia is associated with significant changes to genes related to the cell cycle, antioxidant defense enzymes, DNA repair, and inflammation. Of note, DNA methylation was significantly increased when the oxygen load in the delivery room reached values above 500 mL O 2 /kg body weight, 101 a possible explanation for the long-lasting effects of oxygen supplementation in the fetal to neonatal transition. Further analytical determinations are needed to assess longlasting permanence of the effects of oxygen upon the methylome of preterm infants.
Should oxygen delivery be individualized? Preterm and term infants for different reasons require respiratory stabilization at birth. 102 Currently, systematic reviews suggest that term and nearterm infants (≥32 weeks GA) may benefit from initial resuscitation with 0.21 rather than 1.0 initial FiO 2 , but that lower FiO 2 (≤0.3) should be used for infants <28 weeks gestation. 102 Initial FiO 2 appears to have minimal impact on mortality or short-term morbidity for infants between 28 and 31 weeks gestations. [103] [104] [105] Data for infants <28 weeks gestation remain unclear, but there is indication from current evidence that regardless of initial FiO 2 , the amount of oxygen given to the infants should be manipulated to reach a target SpO 2 of 80-85% and a heart rate of 100 bpm within 5 min to decrease the risk of serious IVH and death. 98 It must also be remembered that data for "normal" physiological development of postnatal SpO 2 in this group are lacking and that clinicians must be cognizant of the need to adjust FiO 2 in response to the infant's individual need.
The association between oxygen at birth and longer-term outcomes in preterm infants. There is emerging evidence that the amount of oxygen received at birth may have profound implications for the long-term outcomes of the high-risk newborn. In the initial studies, 106 using air or pure oxygen to initiate delivery room resuscitation of asphyxiated term or near-term infants made no difference to the neurodevelopmental outcomes of survivors. However, the majority of these infants were recruited from lowincome countries from more than 20 years ago, when resuscitation practices were very different. The infants were given either air or pure oxygen that was not titrated to SpO 2 changes, and whether oxygen titration would have affected neurodevelopment in asphyxiated full-term newborn survivors is unclear.
There is slightly more information on preterm infants. A population review of preterm (<29 weeks) Canadian children found no difference in death or neurodevelopmental impairment after Canadian resuscitation guidelines were changed from FiO 2 1.0 (n = 581) to FiO 2 0.21 (n = 445)/intermediate FiO 2 (0.22-0.99, n = 483). The use of pure oxygen, however, was associated with an increased risk of severe neurodevelopmental injury when compared to air (adjusted odds ratio (OR) 1.57, 95% confidence interval (CI): 1.05-2.35). 103 Boronat et al. 104 reported on the outcomes of 206 children enrolled in three multicenter RCTs examining infants <32 weeks gestation after resuscitation with either initial FiO 2 0.3 or 0.6 and found no difference in the risk of major disability or death. In a meta-analysis involving 542 infants, a 5-min SpO 2 <80% was associated with IVH (OR 2.04, 95% CI 1.01-4.11, p < 0.05). Bradycardia (heart rate <100 bpm) at 5 min increased risk of death (OR 4.57, 95% CI 1.62-13.98, p < 0.05), while no differences were seen with initial FiO 2 .
98
Secondary analyses Follow-up to the Torpido study, the largest RCT to examine low (0.21) vs. high (1.0) initial FiO 2 for preterm (<32 weeks gestation) infant resuscitation found no difference in the risk of death and/or major disability at 2 years. 105 However, in exploratory, secondary analyses, infants who did not attain a minimum 5 min SpO 2 of 80% were significantly more likely to be disabled/deceased than those with SpO 2 ≥80% (OR 1.33). Cognitive subscales on the Bayley III test were also higher, especially in infants ≥28 weeks gestation who had SpO 2 ≥80% (mean (SD) 100.8 (12.5) vs. 95.2 (12.4)). It must be acknowledged again that SpO 2 targeting was not part of the study protocol and again, as noted previously, whether infants failed to achieve SpO 2 80% by 5 min (a target that was only introduced in 2010) whether they were too sick or were not given enough oxygen is unclear.
Immature infants beyond the delivery room. Clinical guidelines for optimal oxygenation of preterm infants beyond the delivery room were based on weak evidence, such as observational studies. Such data suggest that low SpO 2 or PaO 2 may protect premature infants against the development of severe retinopathy of prematurity (ROP), without increase in mortality. 107 However, these data were quickly challenged and the need for RCTs to obtain evidence-based data became clear.
The five NeOProM (Neonatal Oxygen Prospective Meta-analysis) studies were the first RCTs to determine the effects of lower vs. higher SpO 2 targets in newborn infants <28 weeks before the age of 24 h. 108 In total, 4911 infants were enrolled: 2456 to low (85-89%) and 2455 to high (91-95%) SpO 2 targets. [108] [109] [110] [111] Although no difference was found in the primary outcome (defined as combined death and/or major disability, i.e., neurodevelopmental impairment), infants nursed in lower SpO 2 had a significantly increased risk (relative risk (RR) 1.18) of death. Survivors were at decreased risk of BPD (defined as O 2 requirement at 36 weeks corrected gestation (RR 0.81)), but there was no difference in the risk of other outcomes, such as PDA, IVH or blindness, which was, in any case, a rare event [112] [113] [114] [115] [116] (see Fig. 5 ).
The combined outcome of death and/or physiological BPD at 36 weeks was not uniformly reported in all of these studies. Only one study, the SUPPORT trial, 109 provided data on this combined outcome (85-89% target group-319/654-49% and 91-95%
Oxygen therapy of the newborn from molecular understanding to clinical. . . OD Saugstad et al. target group-331/662 (50%) with an adjusted relative risk of 0.99 (95% CI: 0.9-1.1), but whether this outcome was based on physiological need or prescription of oxygen cannot be determined (i.e., need vs. use). Recommendations for oxygen therapy are summarized in Table 1 CONCLUSION Experimental and clinical studies have promoted changes in clinical practice regarding newborn oxygenation. The understanding of the significance of oxidative stress in the 1980s led to a renewed interest for clinical studies a decade later. The demonstration that pure oxygen might be harmful in newborn resuscitation triggered a series of new studies leading to the dramatic change of clinical practice the last years. This new understanding confirms the importance of ventilation rather than oxygen as the basis of new resuscitation programs in developing and low resourced countries, such as Helping Babies Breathe. 117 The quest to determine best oxygen therapy for sick patients seems to have even reached the echelons of adult medicine. The results from a meta-analysis of 16,037 patients with critical illnesses of comparable severity (e.g., stroke, trauma, myocardial infarction, cardiac arrest, etc.) from 25 RCTs showed that treatment with liberal oxygen therapies significantly increased the risk of death in hospital, at 30 days and at longest follow-up, when compared to treatment with conservative oxygen therapies. 118 The enormous accumulation of knowledge and massive amounts of change in the recent years for the field of newborn oxygenation needs to be harnessed. Experimental data as well as large RCTs have contributed greatly to this knowledge, but there is increasing awareness that more data are needed. The amount of oxygen given to newborn infants has been substantially reduced over the last two decades, but whether this is best for survival and long-term outcomes is unclear, especially for preterm infants, who may need some amount of oxygen to decrease pulmonary arterial pressure 119 and to stimulate the respiratory center to open their glottis and to initiate breathing or to remove the hypoxic inhibition of breathing. 120 Until we solve this problem, the oxygen dilemma remains. 121 The balance between death and morbidity for newborn infants is delicate. Higher oxygen levels may increase survival, but survivors may be left with serious morbidities such as ROP and BPD. Conversely, lower oxygen levels may lead to an increased risk of death, but survivors could be at lower risk of problems caused by oxygen toxicity. Much more information is needed to allow clinicians to choose between the lesser of two evils as whatever happens in the newborn period will impact on the infants for the whole of their lives. and American Academy of Pediatrics 124 based on these studies
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